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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Metabolic Engineering (ME) aims to design microbial cell factories towards the production
of  valuable compounds. In this endeavor, one important task relates to the search for the
most suitable heterologous pathway(s) to add to the selected host. Different algorithms
have  been developed in the past towards this goal, following distinct approaches spanning
constraint-based modeling, graph-based methods and knowledge-based systems based on
chemical rules. While some of these methods search for pathways optimizing speciﬁc objec-
tive  functions, here the focus will be on methods that address the enumeration of pathways
that  are able to convert a set of source compounds into desired targets and their posterior
evaluation according to different criteria. Two pathway enumeration algorithms based on
(hyper)graph-based representations are selected as the most promising ones and are ana-
lyzed  in more detail: the Solution Structure Generation and the Find Path algorithms. Their
capabilities and limitations are evaluated when designing novel heterologous pathways,
by  applying these methods on three case studies of synthetic ME  related to the produc-
tion  of non-native compounds in E. coli and S. cerevisiae: 1-butanol, curcumin and vanillin.
Some targeted improvements are implemented, extending both methods to address lim-
itations identiﬁed that impair their scalability, improving their ability to extract potentialpathways over large-scale databases. In all case-studies, the algorithms were able to ﬁnd
already described pathways for the production of the target compounds, but also alternative
pathways that can represent novel ME solutions after further evaluation.
© 2014 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.1.  IntroductionIn the last decades, the quest for sustainable industrial
processes has driven an increased interest in Indus-
trial Biotechnology. Typically, to reach acceptable levels of
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engineer the microbes’ metabolism [1]. The main goal of
Metabolic Engineering (ME) is to identify the most suitable
genetic alterations to impose to host microbes, to make them
ﬁt for the production of valuable compounds. The develop-
ment of microbial cellfactories usually requires an iterative





















































rc o m p u t e r m e t h o d s a n d p r o g r a m s 
rocess involving several steps, including the search for suit-
ble hosts. In many  cases, the selected hosts do not possess
he ability to conduct the full set of necessary chemical trans-
ormations or these do not fulﬁll the desired properties (e.g.,
n terms of productivity or yield). In these cases, the inser-
ion of heterologous pathways allows to augment the hosts’
apabilities to produce non-native compounds.
Advances in algorithms and computational tools have pro-
ided automated methods to predict viable pathways for
ither biodegradation or biosynthesis of valuable compounds
2]. However, the complexity of this task is quite challenging,
iven the dimension of the search spaces that are imposed
y the growing size of the databases containing metabolic
ata, such as for instance the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes
nd Genomes (KEGG) [3,4] and MetaCyc [5].
Metabolic pathway optimization is not a novel topic and a
ew methods have been proposed over the past decades. Until
ow, most available literature is either based on graph-based
ethods or rule-based (or knowledge-based) systems. An
lternative comes from the use of constraint-based modeling
CBM) approaches that have gained considerable importance
ithin ME.  These alternatives will be discussed below, high-
ighting their main features and limitations.
In graph-based representations, compounds and/or reac-
ions are represented as graph nodes, being compounds
onnected to reactions through their role as substrates and
roducts, deﬁning the direction of the graph edges [6]. Path
earching algorithms are used to extract minimal length
equences of transformations between compounds with the
urpose of identifying viable pathways.
There are several limitations that arise from graph-based
epresentations of metabolic networks. In most scenarios,
he shortest path between two compounds in a graph does
ot represent a biological meaningful path, since chemi-
al reactions usually contain cofactors and pool metabolites
e.g., ATP, NAD, H2O, H+). The high connectivity of these
ompounds reroutes the shortest path (that is directly
ranslated from a metabolic network) to favor pool metabo-
ites, which in most cases leads to biologically meaningless
olutions [7].
Distinct alternatives have been proposed to address this
ssue. One solution to overcome this problem is to strip
ofactors and pool metabolites (also known as currency
etabolites) from the network, leaving most reactions with a
ingle substrate and a single product. This, however, involves
ser expertise and manual curation of the network. Also, by
emoving the entire set of currency metabolites, it is impos-
ible to obtain solutions that are able to synthesize these
ompounds (e.g., ATP).
An alternative is to apply weights to each compound node
ased on their degree [7]. Compounds with high degree are
enalized, allowing shortest path methods to ﬁnd the proper
oute avoiding currency metabolites. Nonetheless, false posi-
ives remain a problem, but compared to the previous solution,
he usage of compound weights does not require chemical
nowledge about the content of the network.Perhaps the most accurate method is to use chemi-
al knowledge about the compounds to induce the correct
ransition between the main substrates and products of a
eaction, distinguishing from co-factors and other secondary o m e d i c i n e 1 1 8 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 134–146 135
metabolites. The atom tracking approach [8–10] uses the
chemical structure of the compounds and identiﬁes conser-
vation of atoms in chemical reactions. This allows to track,
for instance, the conservation of carbon atoms between sub-
strates and products, and therefore the conservation of carbon
atoms in an entire pathway. This approach is able to gener-
ate core substrate-product pairs that together assemble the
full reaction. An example is provided by the KEGG RPAIR
database which contains metabolite pairs of the KEGG Reac-
tion database, which allow to prune the network [11]. In a
biological sense, the use of this knowledge within shortest
path algorithms leads to more  meaningful solutions.
Alternatively to topological methods, rule-based
approaches share a common trait with the atom track-
ing approach, as they both use chemical structures to infer
pathways. These approaches apply rules over the chemical
compounds to generate reactions. This allows not only to
identify pathways but also to infer novel reactions [12,13]. The
advantage to infer novel pathways comes with the price of
increased computational complexity due to large number of
hypothetical reactions. Also, these systems require a higher
degree of validation [13].
Besides the issues related to network pruning discussed
above, the graph-based systems analyzed are usually limited
to linear paths over the graph. This is an important limitation
since many  relevant biochemical reactions have two  or more
substrates and/ or compounds. One alternative to overcome
this limitation is the implementation of further techniques to
infer branched pathways over regular graphs. One example is
provided by the ReTrace method [14].
The use of a more  complex graph structure allows to
overcome many problems related to directed graph search.
Hypergraphs or process graphs (which are similar to directed
bipartite graphs) are so called set systems representations,
which are capable to model chemical reactions with higher
detail. This allows to address the problem of multiple prod-
ucts and reactants, since edges connect to vertex sets instead
of a single vertex.
Process graphs were used by Friedler et al. [15,16] in
an exhaustive approach for decision mapping in synthesis
processes through the Solution Structure Generation (SSG)
algorithm [17], being later adapted for pathway identiﬁcation
[18]. More recently, the work of Carbonell et al. [19] introduced
Find Path, an enumeration strategy to extract pathways using
hypergraphs. Both algorithms are enumeration approaches
that attempt to list all possible pathways towards the desired
target. Given their core role in this work, they are further
explored in detail in the next sections of the paper.
Orthogonally to the aforementioned approaches, con-
straint based modeling (CBM) has been often adopted for
in silico analysis of genome-scale metabolic models (GSMM),
since it does not require kinetic information. Using this
approach, the system is subjected to several constraints, such
as reaction stoichiometry and reversibility. Typically, mainly
for phenotype simulation purposes, systems are assumed to
be in pseudo-steady state [20], allowing the computation of a
feasible ﬂux space. Flux Balance Analysis (FBA) is a popular
method to determine the ﬂux distribution that maximizes a
target objective (e.g., related to cellular growth) using linear
programming [21].
 s i n136  c o m p u t e r m e t h o d s a n d p r o g r a m
Among many  other applications within pathway optimiza-
tion, FBA has been used to determine producible non-native
compounds [22] by merging GSMMs  with large databases such
as KEGG, allowing to infer putative heterologous reactions for
deﬁned purposes. Also within the CBM framework, the Opt-
Strain algorithm [23] searches within a domain of reactions
and metabolites (e.g., coming from a database such as KEGG)
for the pathway with the smallest number of heterologous
reactions that allows to produce the target compound. Since
the constrains used in this case are different, that determines
the need to resort to mixed integer linear programming (MILP).
As their main advantage, CBM based approaches avoid the
combinatorial explosion of possible pathways in graph-based
methods, through optimization based on a selected objective
function. Furthermore, the constraints imposed in the system
are able to guarantee that the obtained solutions are stoi-
chiometrically valid. However, a limitation is the capability to
determine only a single solution and, therefore, in this regard
have similar limitations to the shortest path approaches based
in regular graphs. Indeed, these methods do not enumer-
ate exhaustively other alternative solutions, which may offer
valuable information on alternative routes.
Still within the CBM framework, Elementary Flux Modes
(EFM) of a metabolic model are deﬁned as non-reducible
subsets of reactions that can maintain steady state. The enu-
meration of the EFMs in a network that include the desired
target provides an enumeration of all possible pathways pro-
ducing this compound. However, their computation is still
restricted to small or medium models, being impossible to
extend to GSMMs  [24]. de Figueiredo et al. [25] propose an enu-
meration strategy to compute the k-shortest EFMs expanding
the size of computable problems, but still the enumeration is
computationally expensive and restricted to small values of
k. Indeed, database size networks (e.g., KEGG or MetaCyc) still
offer an impossible challenge for exhaustive EFM computa-
tion. For large-scale networks (e.g., GSMMs), the only option
is to apply heuristics to reduce the search space or to use
stochastic approaches [26].
In this scenario, given the advantages and limitations of the
proposed methods, researchers have to choose the best option
for their particular task. The ﬁeld of ME  has been resorting
to CBM approaches in their quest for improved microbial cell
factories. However, in many  cases, it is difﬁcult to deﬁne a suit-
able objective function for pathway optimization as multiple
criteria need to be taken into account. Also, given the com-
plexity of the problems and underlying biological phenomena,
it is highly desirable to be able to identify alternative solu-
tions leading to the desired products. As a result, we opted to
focus our attention in the most promising methods using set
systems representations, in which a network is represented
as explained above by a set of sets. Indeed, these are able to
overcome limitations of shortest path approaches over regular
graphs, while providing the means to address the enumera-
tion of multiple solutions for pathway optimization problems.
In this work, two previously identiﬁed algorithms for multi-
ple pathway enumeration are analyzed: the Solution Structure
Generation (SSG) and the Find Path (FP) algorithms. Both
operate over set system representations (process graphs and
hypergraphs, respectively). These are implemented, evalu-
ated and improved through three case studies, regarding the b i o m e d i c i n e 1 1 8 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 134–146
production of butanol, vanillin and curcumin, using as hosts
the bacterium Escherichia coli and the yeast Saccharomyces cere-
visiae, two model organisms for which there are available
GSMMs. The results obtained by both are provided and dis-
cussed, being clear the need to introduce some improvements
to allow the scalability of the methods.
The next section introduces a more  formal deﬁnition of the
problem and related concepts; the following section details
the SSG and FP algorithms and the improvements developed
in this work; the next section details the case studies, some
implementation issues and the experimental setup; next, the
results are presented and discussed; and the paper closes with
some conclusions and further work.
2.  Problem  deﬁnition
In a topological approach, a pathway extraction problem can
be deﬁned as a dependency problem. Thus, a reaction needs
to be satisﬁed and satisﬁes metabolites (that are dependen-
cies of other reactions), which correspond to reactants and
products, respectively. Here, the notation used in the follow-
ing is deﬁned. Mostly, it is based on the axioms and algorithms
presented in [15–17].
2.1.  Metabolic  network  and  its  components
Networks will be composed only by metabolites and reac-
tions. In this system, metabolites are the vertex entities, while
reactions are represented by an ordered pair 〈M1, M2〉, that
connects two disjoint sets of metabolites.
Deﬁnition 1. (Reaction) A reaction is an ordered pair 〈M1, M2〉
of two disjoint sets of metabolites (i.e., M1∩ M2 = ∅). The ﬁrst
set represents the reactants, while the second represents the
products.
Deﬁnition 2. (Metabolic Network) A metabolic network  is a
pair composed by a set of metabolites  and a set of reactions
ϒ.
A reversible reaction r is represented by including another
entity r′, such that the metabolite sets are swapped. Addition-
ally, a network ′ = 〈′, ϒ′〉 is deﬁned as a subnetwork of 〈,
ϒ〉 if every element of ′ is contained in  (i.e., ′ ⊆  and
ϒ′ ⊆ ϒ), then ′ ⊆ .
2.2.  Synthetic  metabolic  problem
A retrosynthetic metabolic problem can be deﬁned as follows:
Deﬁnition 3. (Retrosynthetic Metabolic Problem) A retrosyn-
thetic metabolic problem  is deﬁned by a triplet 〈, S, T〉,
where  is a metabolic network that represents the search
space, while S and T are two disjoint sets of metabolites (i.e.,
S∩ T = ∅) which are the constraints of the heterologous path-
ways. The set S keeps the initial substrates (e.g., supplies or
raw materials), while the set T deﬁnes the target compounds
of interest.
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A heterologous pathway is a set of reactions, in most cases
 subnetwork of a larger network (deﬁned as the search space),
hat satisﬁes the following conditions.
eﬁnition 4. (Heterologous Pathway) A heterologous pathway
 of a synthetic problem  is any network (or subnetwork)
 = 〈M,  R〉, such that: (a) the product set T is included in M,
.e., T ⊂ M and (b) for every metabolite m in the subnetwork
hat is not included in the substrate sets of  (i.e., M − S) there
s a reaction r in R such that m is a product of r.
The heterologous pathway deﬁnition is not sufﬁcient to
uarantee that the solution is feasible in steady state, because
t omits the stoichiometry of the reactions. Both algorithms
ddressed in this work do not take into account this property
or the computation of heterologous solutions. This eventu-
lly will lead to the computation of unfeasible solutions that
ater can be veriﬁed by applying FBA.
.  Algorithms
n this section, a detailed description of the algorithms
ddressed in this work, SSG and FP, is provided. In both cases,
he original algorithm will be described ﬁrst, together with the
imitations found. Afterwards, the proposed improvements
owards better computational efﬁciency and scalability will be
escribed.
.1.  Solution  Structure  Generation
.1.1.  Original  algorithm  description
he Solution Structure Generation (SSG) algorithm (shown as
lgorithm 1) enumerates heterologous pathways of  by recur-
ively branching all possible combinations. This technique,
enoted as decision mapping, can be described as follows: let
′ be a subnetwork such that condition (a) in Deﬁnition 4 veri-
es. Then, in order to fulﬁll condition (b), the sub-problem ′ is
olved producing the unsatisﬁed metabolites in ′. Given for
xample  = 〈T, ∅ 〉, a network containing T and no reactions,
hen a) trivially veriﬁes. Then, ℘(producersof t), t ∈ T where ℘(X)
enotes the power set of X, are candidates for partial solu-
ions of , since if solutions of  exist, at least one element of
 eventually must be present in one or more  solutions of .
ecursively, we  solve the sub-problem ′, with the new tar-
et set T′ = R − S − M,  where R is the set of reactants of the
ewly introduced reactions (minus the initial set S and pro-
ucible metabolites in the partial solution), until eventually
ither there are no possible reactions to add (this implies that
e  have reached a dead end that happens when we  pick a pro-
ucer of T that does not belong to any solution) or T′ =∅ which
mplies that we  achieved a solution.
There are several limitations of the SSG method. The ﬁrst is
he high amount of memory  that is required to compute power
ets which grow exponentially with the number of elements
2n). Additionally, this generates an extensive amount of pos-
ible combinations. If the network is not pruned, meaning that
he network contains reactions that do not belong to any solu-
ion, then the algorithm may contain branches that return no
olutions and depending on the depth of these branches, this o m e d i c i n e 1 1 8 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 134–146 137
increases severely the computation time to obtain solutions.
Friedler et al. [16] proposed a polynomial algorithm to prune
process graphs to remove all reactions that might exhibit such
behavior. Because of these limitations, in the next section, we
propose some modiﬁcations to the original algorithm in order
to be able to compute larger networks.
3.1.2.  Improving  SSG  by  computing  minimal  solution
heuristics
The major bottleneck of the SSG algorithm is the computation
of the power set (line 6 in Algorithm 1). Furthermore, because
of the union closure property of the solutions, it implies that
every combination of two distinct solutions ˛ and ˇ is also a
solution (i.e., ˛ ∪ ˇ is a valid solution). This severely increases
the amount of candidate solutions and the computation com-
plexity of the problem.
Algorithm 1. Solution Structure Generation
1: procedure SSG(T, M,  ı[M])
2: if T =∅ then
3: return ı[M]  ı[M] is a solution structure
4: end if
5: let x ∈ P
6: C ← ℘ ((x)) \ { ∅ }  Generate all combinations of (x)
7: for c ∈ C do  For each combination test if is valid
8: if ∀y ∈ m, c ∩ ı(y) = ∅ ∧ ((x)\c) ∩ ı(y) = ∅ then
9: ı[m ∪ {x}] ← ı[m] ∪ {(x, c)}





We  propose modiﬁcations to this algorithm in such way
that: (a) we  compute only minimal solutions; and (b) we  gener-
ate partitions of the power set instead of generating the entire
set. A minimal solution is a solution that satisﬁes the steady
state condition and no reaction can be removed from it.
In this scenario, the solutions obtained from the SSG algo-
rithm are closely related to EFMs of a metabolic network, with
a few exceptions: an EFM must obey the stoichiometry and
the steady state assumptions. Since SSG performs only topo-
logical analysis, it is likely that a few solutions are unfeasible
at steady-state (these can be later evaluated and discarded).
It is interesting to note that only a few EFMs are of interest
for the synthetic pathway extraction problem, namely those
capable to produce the product of interest, which are the
ones computed by the SSG algorithm. From a graph extrac-
tion viewpoint, a minimal solution implies that it cannot be
disassembled into sub solutions. The condition b) allows to
reach a) as it will be explained below.
Let us consider ℘n(X), which ﬁlters the power set in such
way that it contains only the subsets with n elements. Then,
instead of performing C ← ℘ ((x)) \ { ∅ }, we  loop through n =
1 to |(x)|, by assigning C ← ℘ n((x)). This is equivalent to the
line 6 of the SSG algorithm, with the advantage that we  do not
hold in memory  the entire power set during the search.
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Fig. 1 – An example of a cyclic network. Vertex s0 is the input substrate and t0 the target metabolite. Circles represent
metabolites and vertical bars represent reactions. (a) A network that does not contain pathways to produce neither p0 nor
p1, leading to an infeasible problem to the Find Path algorithm, since no ordering is possible for reactions r0, r1. (b) The
 p0.same network but now containing a pathway H0 producing
We  conjecture that, assuming a solution exists for a com-
bination c ∈ ℘ i(X), then every combination of higher degree
℘i+1(X), that contains c, can be excluded, as these do not gen-
erate the minimal solution.
Example 1. If X = {a, b, c} is a set with 3 elements, where
℘(X) = { ∅ , {a}, {b}, {c}, {a, b}, {a, c}, {b, c}, {a, b, c}}, then
℘0(X) = { ∅ } is a subset of ℘(X) with sets of 0 elements. Sub-
sequently, ℘1(X) = {{a}, {b}, {c}} is the subset with all sets of
1 element and so on. Note that, for ℘(X), every ℘n(X), where
n > 3, is the empty set (i.e., ℘4(X) =∅).
Given Example 1, assuming a, b, c are reactions, if we  are
able to ﬁnd a solution for the singleton set {a}, then we exclude
combinatorial sets with a (e.g., {a, b}, {a, c}, {a, b, c}). This
allows to remove many,  if not all, non minimal solutions thus
severely increasing the capability of the SSG algorithm to per-
form well over larger domains.
3.2.  Find  Path
3.2.1.  Original  algorithm  deﬁnition
The Find Path (FP) algorithm proposed by Carbonell et al. [19]
enumerates pathways by using hypergraphs. In a metabolic
context, both hypergraphs and process graphs are similar
(Deﬁnition 5). A solution of the FP algorithm is deﬁned as a
hyperpath (Deﬁnition 6). P, which is an hypergraph (i.e., a sub-
graph) where the hyperarcs (reactions) can be ordered as r1,
r2, . . .,  rm, such that ri is dependent only on the substrates in S
and the products of the previous reactions.
Deﬁnition 5. (Hypergraph) A hypergraph H = 〈V, E〉 with ver-
tices V and hyperarcs E, can be deﬁned in this context to be
isomorphic to a metabolic network  (Deﬁnition 2), where
V represents the set of metabolites  and E the set of
reactions ϒ. Additionally, a hyperarc has a structure to a reac-
tion (Deﬁnition 1), both encompassing two disjoint sets of
vertices 〈V1, V2〉 (each vertex corresponds to a metabolite).
Deﬁnition 6. (Hyperpath [19]) A hyperpath P going from a
source subset SH of V to a target subset TP of P in a hypergraph
H = 〈V, E〉 is a hypergraph HP = 〈VP, EP〉 with VP ⊆ V, EP ⊆ E,
such that there is an ordering F of the hyperarcs EP with the
following properties:• ∀k ∈ {0, . . .,  |F|}, substrates(Fk) ⊆ SH ∪ (∪ j<kproducts(Fj))
• TP ⊆ SH ∪ (∪eq∈Epproducts(e))
While addressing many  of the problems of using shortest
paths over regular graphs to represent metabolic pathways,
this representation still has limitations. Indeed, not all path-
ways can be expressed by the deﬁnition of an hyperpath
(Deﬁnition 6). Let us consider for instance co-factor metabo-
lites p0 and p1.
Usually, these metabolites are both present in a single reac-
tion r0 = 〈M1, M2〉 where p0 ∈ M1 and p1 ∈ M2 or vice versa (Fig. 1).
These reactions can be satisﬁed by each other in a way where
there is an r1 = 〈M′1, M′2〉 such that p1 ∈ M′1 and p0 ∈ M′2. There-
fore, it is impossible to sort a hyperpath if neither p0 or p1 are
included in S. Given the example in Fig. 1a, assuming s0 − m0
and m2 − t0 is feasible, then, s0 − t0 should be also feasible. But
a hyperpath (Deﬁnition 6) dictates that reactions (or hyper-
arcs) in the hyperpath must be sortable in a particular order,
where given any reaction Fk it must be satisﬁable by the previ-
ous instances of Fj, j < k or the initial set of substrates SH. Now
considering the two reactions r1, r2, this condition could never
be achieved since they are dependent of each other. Examples
of these metabolites are the pairs ATP-ADP and NADH-NAD.
Fortunately, if assuming S to be an organism chassis (host),
these metabolites are usually included in S since they are
part of the metabolism. However, this does not guarantee that
other more  complex cycles do not exist.
This issue enables the generation of redundant solutions.
Let  = 〈, {s0}, {t0}〉 be a retrosynthetic problem. Assume that:
(a) a heterologous pathway ′ ⊂  exists from s0 to t0, such
that b) r0, r1 ∈ ′, where r0 = 〈{m0, p0}, {m1, p1}}〉  and r1 = 〈{m1,
p1}, {m2, p0}〉. The FP algorithm can only identify such path-
way if ′ = 〈, {s0}, {p0, m0}〉 is feasible. Instead of reaching
from s0 − m0 as it should, the algorithm will eventually ﬁnd
a workaround route from s0 − {m0, p0} (Fig. 1b). Since r0, r1
satisfy the metabolites p0, p1 of each other (i.e., r + r′ = 〈{m0},
{m2}〉) this implies that any effort to produce p0 in ′ is unnec-
essary and every solution that (b) veriﬁes may contain multiple
redundant solutions (the reactions included in the solutions
are unique but in steady state they are redundant). A solution
to circumvent this problem is to add p0 to the set of sub-
strates, such metabolites are commonly referred as bootstrap
compounds since they promote the propagation of the
network, however they must be identiﬁed prior to the com-
putation of the solutions.
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The Find Path algorithm (Algorithm 4) makes use of the
ind All (Algorithm 2) and Minimize (Algorithm 3) subroutines.
ind All (FA) implements a pruning algorithm that reduces an
ypergraph H to H′, with a special property: the reactions ϒ ∈
′ are sorted by the deﬁnition of a hyperpath. This ordering
s only essential to the Find All algorithm to branch correctly,
hile it can be discarded (i.e., any order is acceptable) in the
inimize routine.
lgorithm 2. Find All
: procedure FindAll(H, S)  H hypergraph, S
source metabolites
: for each r ∈ H do
: m[r] ← 
−(r)
: end for
: V ← S
: D ← S
: F← ∅
: while V /= ∅ do
: let x be an element of V
0: V ← V \ x
1: D ← S ∪ x
2: for each r ∈ H ∧ x ∈ m[r] do
3: m[r] ← m[r] \ x
4: if m[r] =∅ then
5: F ← {F, r}
6: for each j ∈ 
+(r) ∧ x /∈ D do







The Minimize routine reduces a network to the minimal
et of reactions by testing each reaction in the network H
Algorithm 3, line 7), so that if the reaction is removed from
he network, the set of products is still reachable. This testing
echanism can be achieved by invoking FA with the new net-
ork (i.e., without the reaction to be removed). If FA returns a
olution without the product, then the reaction is assumed
o be critical. This implies that, for each reaction in H, an
nvocation of FA is performed. Therefore, the Minimize rou-
ine shows quadratic complexity to the number of reactions
n the network.
lgorithm 3. Minimize
: procedure Minimize(H,  Rf , S, T)  H hypergraph, Rf
reactions to not test, S source set, T target set
: F← FindAll(H, S)  2-4 Test if exists solution
: H′ ← H
: if T∩ 
+(F) = ∅ then
: H′ ← ∅  Return empty set
: else  Proceed to minimization o m e d i c i n e 1 1 8 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 134–146 139
7: for each r ∈ H do  For each reaction not in Rf
test if solution exists if H\r
8: if r /∈ Rf then
9: F← FindAll(H\r, S)
10: if T∩ 
+(F) /= ∅ then






16: return H′  Return either ∅ or a minimal solu-
tion structure of H
17: end procedure
Algorithm 4. Find Path
1: procedure FindPath(H, Rf , S, T)  H hypergraph, S
source metabolites, T target metabolites, Rf for
branching solutions (initially as ∅)
2: F ← FindAll(H, S)
3: H′ ← ∅
4: H′ ← H′ ∪ F ∪ Rf
5: H ← Minimize(H′, Rf , S, T)  The ﬁrst minimal
solution (if exists)
6: En← ∅
7: if H /= ∅ then
8: En ← H
9: F ← FindAll(H, S)
10: for k ∈ {|F| . . . 1} do  For each element in F
branch alternative solutions
11: r = Fk
12: if r /∈ Rf then
13: En ← {En, FindPath(H\r, Rf , S, T)}






3.2.2.  Improved  Minimize  heuristic
In this work, we propose an alternative to the Minimize
heuristic that aims to overcome the problem of its quadratic
computational complexity. We address this issue by propos-
ing a different heuristic to test the reactions in the Minimize
routine.
Assume that  = 〈, S, T〉 contains valid solutions that are
searchable using the Find Path algorithm. Assume that we
increase the size of the search space to ′ = 〈′, ϒ′〉, where |ϒ′|
is much larger than |ϒ|. This also implies that the previous
searchable solutions of  are preserved, since it is impossi-
ble to invalidate a solution by adding more  reactions to the
search space. The computational cost of the previous solu-
tions in  will eventually increase because of: (a) there are
more  reactions in the new network to test, therefore the com-
putational cost of Find All increases; and (b) the Minimize now
contains more  reactions to remove in order to achieve the
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previous minimal solutions of . Furthermore, it is natural that
new solutions may be possible because of the newly added
reactions in ϒ′.
Our goal is to reduce the penalty to compute solutions
when adding more  reactions to the set. Instead of testing each
reaction r (Algorithm 3, line 7), we  test the removal of an entire
set R of reactions. This speeds up the computation cost, spe-
cially in the search of the smallest solutions in huge networks
generated from large databases, such as KEGG and MetaCyc.
The size of R is an important factor, since it impacts the speed
up obtained by the bulk removal of reactions.
We follow the strategy of the bisection optimization
method to ﬁnd the reactions that cannot be removed, thus
generating a minimal set of reactions. Let X be the entire set
of reactions in a network, we split X into two halves XL and
XR, we  attempt to remove from left to right each half. If XL
cannot be removed, i.e., if by removing XL the Find All rou-
tine returns a sequence without the set T, this implies that
XL contains a reaction that must be present in the minimal
solution; otherwise, there is no solution possible. Then, we
split XL into further halves X′L, X′R and perform again the Find
All test. This routine is recursively performed until either the
entire subset can be removed or we  have a singleton set that
cannot be removed, which implies that the reaction belongs to
the minimal solution. This will generate a tree pattern where
the leafs are either a singleton set with only one element (i.e.,
the reaction that belongs to the minimal solution) or sets of
reactions that were discarded.
No modiﬁcations were made to the main Find Path algo-
rithm.
4.  Experimental  setup
4.1.  Case  studies
The algorithms were tested through their application to three
case studies of synthetic metabolic engineering. The ﬁrst
example is the production of 1-butanol using E. coli [27], the
second concerns vanillin synthesis using S. cerevisiae [28] and
last the biosynthesis of curcumin in E. coli. Both modiﬁed SSG
and FP algorithms are applied using the set of compounds
in the KEGG Ligand and MetaCyc databases as the chemical
search space. Additionally, to integrate and test the obtained
solutions in silico, a GSMM is required: the iJO1366 [29] GSMM
for E. coli and iMM904 [30] GSMM for S. cerevisiae were used. In
both cases aerobic conditions were used with an uptake ﬂux
of glucose of 10 mmol/gDW/h. Therefore, a total of 12 result
sets were generated for the two algorithms, three case studies
and two search spaces (databases).
4.2.  Data  preprocessing
Before running the algorithms, several pre-processing tasks
were required. The ﬁrst was to select and deﬁne the con-
straints of the problem, selecting the search space , the initial
set S and the target compounds T. For all case studies, the tar-
get set is a singleton containing only the compound of interest
(i.e., 1-butanol, vanillin and curcumin). For the substrate set,
all metabolites included in the GSMMs  were selected. This b i o m e d i c i n e 1 1 8 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 134–146
later will allow to integrate the obtained solutions with these
models and evaluate their performance. The BiGG database
[31] aided in the transformation of the species identiﬁers of
the model to those in the databases. The species that did not
match any cross-referencing were discarded.
Part of the reference pathway of the 1-butanol synthe-
sis was mostly present in the iJO1366 GSMM as part of the
Membrane Lipid Metabolism pathways. So, to obtain alterna-
tive pathways, we removed the following species: M btcoa c
(Butanoyl-CoA), M btal c (Butanal), M b2coa c (Crotonyl-CoA),
M 3hbcoa c (3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA), M aacoa c (Acetoacetyl-
Coa). Additionally, every reaction connected to these com-
pounds was also removed. The impact in the biomass value
calculated using the FBA was minimal (less than 1%). Remov-
ing these species will allow to ﬁnd alternative paths from
other internal metabolites of iJO1366 to 1-butanol. This is done
because we wanted to reach alternative solutions to the iden-
tiﬁed in [27], which may not be optimal, depending on the
desired criteria. Furthermore, the algorithms do not gener-
ate solutions with reactions producing substrates in the initial
set, since these are deﬁned as supplied compounds. The cur-
cumin case study required a new substrate in the medium,
which involved the addition of a new metabolite to the iJO1366
GSMM, the ferulic acid.
A minor modiﬁcation was made to the MetaCyc database,
since it contains reactions with the metabolite pairs NAD-
P-OR-NOP/NADH-P-OR-NOP which are an instance of either
NAD/NADH or NADP/NADHP. These reactions were unfolded to
their correct instances. This is essential for instance to infer
the 1-butanol reference pathway, as several reactions of this
pathway were expressed in this format. The KEGG Ligand
database did not require any pre-processing.
4.3.  Implementation  details
Both algorithms and the described modiﬁcations were imple-
mented in Java according to the algorithms previously deﬁned.
All experiments were run on a machine running CentOS
6.4 (Linux 2.6.32) with two Intel® Xeon X5650 (2.66 GHz) and
64GBytes of memory.  The java programs were compiled and
run with JDKTM 7 (version 1.7.0 45). The implementation of
FBA and other CBM related methods over GSMMs  was taken
from the core packages of the OptFlux ME platform [32]
(version 3.1). The CPLEX solver (version 2.14) was used to per-
form the linear optimization tasks related to FBA. The KEGG
information was obtained from the release 68.0 (October 1,
2013) and the MetaCyc database was taken at the same time
period (release 17.5, October 11, 2013).
4.4.  Algorithm  setup
Because of the combinatorial explosion of possible pathways,
it is impossible to obtain every solution existing in a database
size network using any of the algorithms. To compare the algo-
rithms’ performance, the search space was split into subsets
by radius.  The radius is an integer that deﬁnes the minimum
number of links (i.e., reactions) required to reach that reac-
tion from an initial set of metabolites. This approach was used
previously by Handorf et al. [33] to analyze large metabolic
networks. The strategy is to pick one or more  seed metabolites
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Fig. 2 – Pathways computed for each of the problems by radius. Bar plot (left axis) shows the total number of solutions
























Table 1 – Number of solutions found by the SSG
implementations (original and improved). The * means







ilogarithmic scale); line plot (right axis) shows the percentag
nd expand the network from these seeds by capturing their
eighbor reactions. This implies that a reaction belonging to
adius i also belongs to i + 1, and therefore a subnetwork i of
adius i always complies to i ⊆ i+1. For our case studies these
eeds are the target product which is a single compound.
With these reduced search spaces, solutions were com-
uted using each of the algorithms. An attempt was made to
btain the entire set of candidate solutions for each radius,
ntil either the process crashed due to lack of memory  or
xceeded computational time allotted (>24 h). To validate the
olutions, FBA was used to maximize the product ﬂux of the
arget compound and validate its feasibility integrating the
olution into the respective GSMM.
.  Results  and  discussion
ig. 2 shows the number of solutions computed and their
easibility. SSG is more  limited than FP by the size of the
earch space. A major problem of the SSG algorithm is the
igh memory  demand because of the power set computation.
ith the reduction of the power set size (only partial sets are
omputed), it still presents high memory  demand to branch all
he possible combinations. Moreover, the SSG computes every
olution that satisﬁes Deﬁnition 4 which eventually leads to
he computation of infeasible pathways.
In general, the SSG shows better performance in the com-
utation of solutions (Fig. 3) mainly because of the branching
(a) 1-butanol 
ig. 3 – Time cost (ms) per each solution (logarithmic scale). On t
mplies a larger search space).4 * 831
technique which gives a major advantage to the computation
time per solution because of the backtracking. As the algo-
rithm moves to a candidate solution, the next solution reuses
the previous partial solution. This results in a neglectable
impact on the computation time per solution as the search
space increases (i.e., increasing size of the radius). However,
since the number of solutions exponentially grows with the
increasing size of the search space, the total computation time
increases.
The exponential growth of the number of solutions renders
the original implementation of the algorithm limited to the
very small values for the radius, since achieving every solution
is impracticable (Table 1). The extensive amount of solutions
found by the original implementation are the result of the
non-minimal solutions from the combination of the minimal
solutions found by the improved version.
(b) vanillin
he x-axis the search radius is shown (a higher radius
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Fig. 4 – Main alternative pathways discovered for butanol production. Besides the pathway from Clostridia,  alternative paths
were discovered that include the cyanobacteria alternative starting with malonyl-CoA and pathways starting at
2-keto-isovalerate which are both associated with intellectual property. Moreover, some variations to the original Clostridia
].pathway were  found as previously validated for example [34
However, even when only non-minimal solutions are found
in our improved version their number grows combinatorially
with the increase in the radius. In Fig. 4, selected solutions for
the 1-butanol case study are shown to illustrate the behav-
ior of the algorithms and the combinatorial explosion of the
number of solutions found, even if only minimal solutions are
present. Both algorithms combine reactions in the network
to generate distinct pathways, and in many  cases for a sin-
gle step between two compounds there are multiple viable
reactions (e.g., in MetaCyc the step between crotonyl-CoA andbutanoyl-CoA shows three viable reactions META:RXN-12558,
META:RXN-14193, META:RXN-14193 in Fig. 4). Such reactions
greatly increase the number solutions and these cases are
common, mainly considering variants of reactions varying
only in the used co-factors (e.g., NADH, NADPH or FADH).
While the SSG modiﬁcations were focused to ﬁlter the
solutions to only minimal solutions (which improved the
capability to search larger networks), this property was already
natural to the FP algorithm. Our strategy to achieve larger
domains for the FP algorithm implied the modiﬁcation of the
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Fig. 5 – The number of executions of the Minimize
(Min1/Min2) and Find All (FA1/FA2) subroutines of the Find
Path algorithm in each sub-domain (horizontal axis). Min1
and FA1 represent the original implementation, while Min2
and FA2 the improved one. The left axis (Bar Plot)



























Table 2 – Number of solutions obtained for the curcumin
case study (on the right the number of solutions feasible
with the iJO1366 GSMM). For the KEGG dataset, solutions
are up to radius 5 and 3 for FP and SSG, respectively. The
MetaCyc dataset was fully computed.
Find Path SSG
Total Feasible Total Feasible
F
t
slot) represents the mean execution time (ms).
earch heuristic of the Minimize kernel. Fig. 5 reﬂects the
hanges of the number of executions of the Find All subroutine
ompared to the original implementation. There is a signiﬁ-
ant decrease of the number of calls to this subroutine due to
he bisection optimization strategy applied, therefore reﬂect-
ng in the total computation time of the Minimize routine.
The strict topology that the Find All kernel implies that
here are fewer solutions obtained from the FP algorithm.
hile the SSG attempts to combine every subset, this more
ggressive strategy is capable to ﬁnd every solution of the FP
cope. The FP is capable to compute larger search spaces, being
he major bottleneck the computation time per solution, since
he internal Minimize routine has quadratic complexity to the
umber of reactions [19]. The comparison between the solu-
ions found between the two algorithms shows that the SSG
s capable to obtain more  solutions (Fig. 6). This trait was also
xcepted because of the rules imposed by the Find All routine.
dditionally, there were scenarios found where FP computes
ultiple distinct redundant solutions, due to the problems
xplained above in detail.
The curcumin case study revealed a much lesser solution
iversity (Table 2) since the amount of solutions is highly
ependent on the diversity of reactions in the search space.
urcumin is a compound found originally in a few plants and
hus the diversity of pathways for its production is still low.
oth SSG and FP were able to fully compute the entire dataset
f reactions in MetaCyc obtaining just a few solutions. The
(a) K EG G 
ig. 6 – Difference between the number of solutions obtained in 
he case for the KEGG domain, while (b) considers the MetaCyc d
olutions not found by SSG.KEGG 285 217 5 5
MetaCyc 10 7 10 7
FP method was able to compute a much higher amount of
solutions using the KEGG reaction set; however the SSG was
unable to pass the 4th radius having only ﬁve solutions in
the 3rd radius of the KEGG search space. The KEGG dataset
showed increased complexity compared to the MetaCyc reac-
tions which led the SSG algorithm to block due to memory
limitations. Again the FP algorithm prove to be more  capable
of obtaining complex pathways mostly due to the assumption
that pathways are acyclic.
For every solution that satisﬁes the feasibility test, the ﬁt-
ness was evaluated by integrating it into the corresponding
GSMM. The farthest radius that either algorithm was able to
compute was selected for this process. For the 1-butanol case,
from the 42,482 and 60,356 solutions obtained from the FP
algorithm, a total of 32,692 and 22,968 were compatible with
the iJO1366 GSMM for search spaces of MetaCyc and KEGG,
respectively. In the vanillin case, 944 out of 974 computed
solutions are valid (MetaCyc), being the numbers for KEGG
of 1600 out of 1852. Finally, for the curcumin pathways 217
out of 285 KEGG pathways and 7 out of 10 MetaCyc path-
ways were feasible with the iJO1366 GSMM. The 1-butanol case
shown a massive amount of solutions mostly because of the
NAD/NADH alternatives for many  reactions.
The KEGG dataset provided the solution with highest yield
for vanillin and curcumin. Moreover, 152 pathways were found
in KEGG with the maximum yield for 1-butanol (0.99, given by
9.99 mmol/gDW/h for the butanol production ﬂux divided by
10 mmol/gDW/h for glucose uptake) compared to 114 path-
ways from MetaCyc, while for the curcumin case study the
amount of solutions obtained from MetaCyc is quite limited.
There is a noticeable difference in the conﬁguration of the
yield distribution between KEGG and MetaCyc (Fig. 7), which
demonstrates that there are key reactions that are unique to
each database, therefore leading to different pathway conﬁg-
urations.
(b) MetaCy c
the 1-butanol case study for FP and SSG. Panel (a) shows
omain. The Find Path algorithm did not return any
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(a) 1-butanol (b ) vanillin
(c) curcumin
Fig. 7 – Histogram of theoretical ﬂux values of each case study (1-butanol/curcumin – iJO1366; vanillin – iMM904). Last value
is the optimal solution (highest product ﬂux).Details on the best solutions found can be checked in the
supplementary material and the main families of solutions
found for butanol are represented in Fig. 4. In summary, it
can be concluded that overall the algorithms were able to ﬁnd
widely known efﬁcient pathways but also less utilized ones.
For example, in the case of butanol, the best performing path-
ways in terms of yield include the commonly used pathway
from Clostridium acetobutylicum,  which has also been validated
[27] as a heterologous pathway in E. coli, together with a diver-
sity of variations in a few steps. Also, less common pathways
have been found, that have been recently patented and that
use 2-ketoisovalerate as an intermediate [35].
Moreover, pathways from cyanobacteria deriving from
malonyl-CoA, which have already been reported as good
alternatives to pathways starting at acetoacetyl-CoA [34] and
which have associated patent applications were also discov-
ered [36] by the algorithm and are represented in Fig. 4.
In the case of curcumin, most of the solutions take tyro-
sine as a precursor, as has been described elsewhere [37].
Nevertheless, in both cases there are many  alternatives that
are stoichiometrically feasible but for which no reports have
been found in the literature. Those cases need to be fur-
ther inspected for biological and biochemical consistency
before implementation. Nevertheless, they constitute promis-
ing alternatives to produce valuable products.
6.  Conclusions  and  future  perspectives
The algorithms analyzed (SSG and FP) both present short-
comings in the computation of heterologous pathways.
Although topologically they are correct, they may be stoi-
chiometrically inconsistent within a microorganism’s context,
as they have the common goal of inferring heterologous
pathways (subnetworks) that satisfy the rules of initial sub-
strates and target product. However, by using post-processing
methods such as FBA, stoichiometrically valid solutions can
be identiﬁed, which allows to correctly enumerate multiple
steady-state pathways. The case study of 1-butanol shows thatthere are many  viable and optimally efﬁcient (regarding yields)
routes for the production of this compound using as basis the
iJO1366 model. Moreover, even if a problem contains only a
single optimal solution (e.g., vanillin in iMM904), examples of
sub-optimal pathways also show a broad range of yield value
near the optimal. Due to their nature, deterministic meth-
ods hardly can achieve such a range of feasible steady state
heterologous pathways.
Overall, the FP has proven to be more  ﬂexible regarding the
complexity and the size of the graph, and although being more
penalized with the number of reactions in the search space, it
is more  capable to compute larger sets.
Thus, it is shown that although neither of the algorithms
is readily suitable to compute steady state heterologous path-
ways for large databases, they are still able extract potential
pathways, after targeted improvements in scalability. Addi-
tionally, they offer a generic method to infer pathways for
multiple purposes, since they do not follow any strict objective
function (e.g., yield or size).
As future work, both these algorithms can still be improved
towards their scalability. One line of work will certainly be
the efﬁcient parallelization of these algorithms resorting to
adequate software development tools [38]. A complemen-
tary research topic will address the comparison of these
approaches with recent proposals within EFM research.
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